
Declaration of Intent to Provide Home-Based Instruction

A parent who intends to cause his/her child or children to receive home-based instruction in lieu of attendance or enrollment 
in a public school, approved private school, or an extension program of an approved private school must file an annual 
declaration of intent to do so in the format prescribed below:

I do hereby declare that I am the parent, guardian, or legal custodian of the child(ren) listed below; that said child(ren) is 
(are)  between  the  ages  of  8  and  18  and  as  such  are  subject  to  the  requirements  found  in  chapter  28A.225  RCW 
Compulsory  Attendance;  I  intend  to  cause  said  child(ren)  to  receive  home-based  instruction  as  specified  in  RCW 
28A.225.010(4);  and  if  a  certificated  person  will  be  supervising  the  instruction,  I  have  indicated  this  by  checking  the 
appropriate space.

School Year:   20____to 20____

Child(ren)’s Information:

Last Name (Required)             First Name (Required) Middle Name (Required)          Birthdate (Required)      Grade 
(Optional)

__________________   ________________  _________________  ______________  _____

_________________    ________________   _________________  ______________  _____

_________________    ________________   _________________  ______________  _____

(   ) The home-based instruction will be supervised by a person certificated in Washington State pursuant to 
chapter 28A.410 RCW.

_________________________________________________ ___________________________
Signature Date

________________________________________________
Street Address Where Student Resides

______________________ ______________ _____________
 City State  Zip Code

This statement must be filed annually by September 15 or within two weeks of the beginning of any public-
school quarter, trimester, or semester with the superintendent of the public-school district within which the 
parent resides.

Send to:  Olympia School District OR  Email to:     Elementary Level wmerrillhicks@osd.wednet.edu
 111 Bethel St. NE  Secondary Level   anadeau@osd.wednet.edu 
Olympia, WA 98506 

mailto:wmerrillhicks@osd.wednet.edu
mailto:anadeau@wednet.edu


COMPULSORY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

RCW 28A.200.010
Home-based instruction—Duties of parents—Exemptions from state learning goals, state learning standards, and high 
school assessments.

Each parent whose child is receiving home-based instruction under RCW 28A.225.010(4) shall have the duty to:

(a) File annually a signed declaration of intent that he or she is planning to cause his or her child to receive home-based 
instruction. The statement shall include the name and age of the child, shall specify whether a certificated person will be 
supervising the instruction, and shall be written in a format prescribed by the superintendent of public instruction. Each 
parent shall file the statement by September 15th of the school year or within two weeks of the beginning of any public-
school quarter, trimester, or semester with the superintendent of the public-school district within which the parent resides or 
the district that accepts the transfer, and the student shall be deemed a transfer student of the nonresident district. Parents 
may apply for transfer under RCW 28A.225.220;

(b) Ensure that test scores or annual academic progress assessments and immunization records, together with any other 
records that are kept relating to the instructional and educational activities provided, are forwarded to any other public or 
private school to which the child transfers. At the time of a transfer to a public school, the superintendent of the local school 
district in which the child enrolls may require a standardized achievement test to be administered and shall have the 
authority to determine the appropriate grade and course level placement of the child after consultation with parents and 
review of the child's records; and

(c) Ensure that a standardized achievement test approved by the state board of education is administered annually to the 
child by a qualified individual or that an annual assessment of the student's academic progress is written by a certificated 
person who is currently working in the field of education. The state board of education shall not require these children to 
meet the student learning goals, learn the state learning standards, or take the assessments under RCW 28A.655.070. The 
standardized test administered or the annual academic progress assessment written shall be made a part of the child's 
permanent records. If, as a result of the annual test or assessment, it is determined that the child is not making reasonable 
progress consistent with his or her age or stage of development, the parent shall make a good faith effort to remedy any 
deficiency.

Failure of a parent to comply with the duties in this section shall be deemed a failure of such parent's child to attend school 
without valid justification under RCW 28A.225.020. Parents who do comply with the duties set forth in this section shall be 
presumed to be providing home-based instruction as set forth in RCW 28A.225.010(4).
[ 2019 c 252 § 109; 2004 c 19 § 107; 1995 c 52 § 1; 1993 c 336 § 1103; 1990 c 33 § 178; 1985 c 441 § 2. Formerly RCW 
28A.27.310.]

NOTES:
Intent—2019 c 252: See note following RCW 28A.655.250.
Part headings and captions not law—Severability—Effective date—2004 c 19: See notes following RCW 28A.655.061.
Findings—Intent—Part headings not law—1993 c 336: See notes following RCW 28A.150.210.
Findings—1993 c 336: See note following RCW 28A.150.210.
Severability—1985 c 441: See note following RCW 28A.225.010.
Part-time students—Defined—Enrollment in public schools authorized: RCW 28A.150.350.
Private schools—Extension programs for parents to teach children in their custody: RCW 28A.195.010.

RCW 28A.200.020
Home-based instruction—Certain decisions responsibility of parent unless otherwise specified.

The state hereby recognizes that parents who are causing their children to receive home-based instruction under RCW 
28A.225.010(4) shall be subject only to those minimum state laws and regulations which are necessary to ensure that a 
sufficient basic educational opportunity is provided to the children receiving such instruction. Therefore, all decisions relating 
to philosophy or doctrine, selection of books, teaching materials and curriculum, and methods, timing, and place in the 
provision or evaluation of home-based instruction shall be the responsibility of the parent except for matters specifically 
referred to in this chapter.
[ 1990 c 33 § 179; 1985 c 441 § 3. Formerly RCW 28A.27.320.]

NOTES:
Severability—1985 c 441: See note following RCW 28A.225.010.                                                              REV 5/2022


